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to avoid future disturbances, people will offer their thoughts and thoughts to lord shiva on the coming tamil month of karthik as karthika puranam. usually the karthika puranam is read by the devotees of lord shiva. these usually range from two to eight chapters of the karthik purana. devotees recite these pages for seven days and think about the issues which should be helped to make their life better. the karthik sadasam is performed for seven days, before the deepavali festival. kartika puranam is a sanskrit epic, that narrates the story of the karthikayanam. it is based on the account of a battle fought
between the gods, humans and the rakshasas in a war in the kasi region of modern day india. the episode tells about the battle between shiva and the rakshasa asura in which shiva is victorious. the spirits of the departed souls go through a purification process before the arrival of another human existence. after a long journey of life, they reach yama (the lord of death) and become one with the yamaraja (the lord of death). in return, yama grants a human life again in exchange for this propitiatory rites. once it is accomplished, the person is no longer subject to death. in spite of religious beliefs, fire play an
important role in the purification of the departed souls and yama (the lord of death). the purification of the departed souls (yama) at the end of the human existence is a long process of cleansing. the spirits of the departed souls must face a great test on their way to yama. purification takes place after the battle between asura and gods and when the departed souls return to yama, all punishments are terminated. the main offerings have to be performed on every wednesday to the four vedic fire deities called dasha, (dasha mantra samiti, western ghats). it is the will of the gods to purify a person from sins

and disturbances in the soul. the rituals known as yamanam are performed as a method to remove the sins accumulated and release their souls.
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karthika masam is one of the most important rituals to be performed by brahmins. the morning of karthika masam is dedicated to the worship of goddess durga. the
worship of goddess durga is done on karthika suddha ekadashi. there is a tradition of worshiping goddess durga in karthika masam. it has also been observed that on

karthika suddha ekadashi lord vishnu is said to have returned to his narayana abode and on this day it is said that the evil has been eliminated from the universe.
karthika masam lasts for 7 days and it ends on the karthika suddha ekadashi. on this day, goddess durga is worshiped with the ritual called aarati. during the second

half of the evening, lord ganesha is worshiped for his boon. karthika masam is the most important festival of the hindus. in this festival, lord brahma was born. it is also
known as the festival of brahma. karthika masam is celebrated on the full moon day of karthika in the month of chaitra. according to the hindu calendar,

purnamabhishekam, the rituals of pouring the sacred water on the presiding deity is performed on chaitra poornami. according to the hindu astrological calendar,
purnamabhishekam, the rituals of pouring the sacred water on the presiding deity is performed on chaitra poornami. on karthika suddha ekadashi, it is also observed

that the idols of varaha and krodhha are installed in the temple. it is believed that the lord returns his weapon to krodhha and varaha. it is also believed that lord
varaha, lord vishnu, lord brahma and lord shiva all co-exist together in the same space. so, in the worship of lord varaha, lord brahma is also worshiped. 5ec8ef588b
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